
To:  AUSTRALIAN HORSE RACING BOARD       arb@australianracingboard.com.au                                                                                                                     
Queensland Horse Racing                                     info@queenslandracing.com.au                                                                                                                                    
Australian Trainers Association                              ata@austrainers.com.au                                                                                                                                                  
NATIONAL & THOROUGHBRED RACEHORSE OWNERS ASSOCIATION  
troa@primus.com.au                    22 April, 2010 

Dear All,  

I would ask that you examine this information and consider carefully.     Thousands of  
Professionals, Groups and concerned  individuals  have been calling for the ending/banning  of 
silicofluoride poisoning of our water supplies (aka “water fluoridation” ) for decades due to the 
cumulative  evidence of  harm which continues to be suppressed;  and the overwhelming power  and 
political clout of the Dental Associations has disturbingly  thwarted all efforts to remove these 
dangerous  toxic waste chemicals  from our water supplies under the guise of “dental health”.   I call 
upon you to do your own investigations please and respectfully urge you that this must no longer be 
ignored. 

SEE ARTICLE RE: INJURED AND EUTHANISED RACE HORSES                                                                                                            
http://www.kpbs.org/news/2009/aug/10/horse-racing-safe/      Please see full article for 
injury/fractures to race horses.      As a Layperson I ask,  could this be fluoride- induced  bone 
fractures  that race horses suffer? (and other health problems from fluorides).     I would expect that 
no one in Horse Racing in Australia has ever looked into this. 

 

. 

 

This from   Richard Sauerheber, Ph.D., Chemistry, UCSD, currently Palomar College, San Marcos 

The studies published in Fluoride, Jan, 2006 on 'Horses Poisoned by a Fluoridated Water Supply", 
in Pagosa Springs, CO, proved that drinking fluoridated city water for only 6 months causes bone X-
ray abnormalities in quarter horses. This is because fluoride accumulates into bone at concentrations 
far higher than in the water in a cumulative, irreversible manner. A horse that consumes more than 
6-7 grams of fluoride from all sources should not race anymore because the half that is stored in 
bone would total hundreds of mg/kg which weakens bone. The UC Davis physician referred to in 
the above article found that virtually all the euthanized racehorses that broke bones had bone 
abnormalities revealed on X-ray prior to the lethal breaks. Fluoride levels in feeds are not allowed to 
be higher and phosphate supplements have high amounts of flien. Now that So CA has been 
fluoridated for several years, I'm not frankly surprised by all the racehorse deaths being on the rise. 
Unfortunately, Mayor Sanders accepted millions of dollars in start-up funds to also fluoridate all of 
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San Diego beginning in May in spite of these concerns, in spite of city citizens voting against the 
practice on two separate occasions, and in spite of the plethora of published data indicating human 
bone cancer rises significantly in fluoridated cities. As we mourn Senator kennedy's passing, his son 
remember in fluoridated Boston was one of  the unlucky who got this disease and lost his leg to save 
his life. There's no need to waste the billions spent on the procedure of injecting the hazardous waste 
fluosilicic acid into most water supplies in the entire U.S. with a drug that when absent does not 
cause cavities anyway. The FDA has never approved of injecting this into public water since it is 
uncontrolled use of a drug. Horses drinkng15 gallons a day and the drug was not designed for them. 
As yet Dr. Arthur does not put much credence into this, but nevertheless it is impossible for fluoride 
in a horse's bloodstream to avoid incorporation into bone and weakening it, thereby at a minimum is 
contributing to the racehorse problem. the Pagosa Springs horses were eventually killed by fluorosis 
after 9 years drinking 1.3 ppm fluoridated soft water.  
Richard Sauerheber, Ph.D., Chemistry, UCSD, currently Palomar College, San Marcos, CA      
September 3, 2009 at 9:38 p.m.  

 

The most egregious violation of public rights in our history, according to a Nobel Prize scientist and 
I agree, is the injection of fluosilicic acid into public water supplies of most U.S. cities (except San 
Diego). This procedure, designed to decrease children's cavities (but found in our 4 largest studies it 
doesn't do so (Yiamouyiannis, Fluoride the Aging Factor, 1993; NRC, 2006) is enforced by the 
government's Oral Health Division of the CDC. The people of San Diego voted on multiple 
occasions against fluoridating our water supplies, but Mayor Sanders accepted 5 million dollars 
from a dental consortium to begin the procedure in May, 2010. The National Research Council 
2006 Report proved that drinking 1 ppm fluoridate water for only 2 years accumulates fluoride in 
bones to 2,500 ppm and the effect is irreversible and increases for the life of the consumer. We 
now have an epidemic of hip fractures in the elderly in the U.S., many who perish from 
pneumonia while waiting for bone to heal. Fluoride weakens bone and delays healing (NRC). The 
CDC published that the costs for convelescence for hip fractures alone is 12 billion annually, while 
the OHD at CDC ignores the notion that water fluoride is contibutory. Some people have levels as 
high as 12,000 ppm fluoride in bone who live in fluoridated cities (NRC). Senator Feinstein's San 
Diego office agreed with me that the billions spent for this could be given to agencies such as County 
Medical Services who treat the uninsured now, without need to pass additional legislation. But 
Mayor Sanders continues his quest to place CA AB733 fluoride law above Federal drug laws that 
forbid drugging anyone without consent or to use any cancer-causing chemical as a drug. 
Yiamouyiannis's work proved long ago that fluoridated cities have higher per capita cancer deaths 
than nonfluoridated. This has been proven in court in 3 separate cases and yet fluoride is not 
banned. The FDA has never approved of fluorides for ingestion, being an insecticide and rodent 
poison comparable in toxicity to arsenic in acute treated animals (Merck Index), but has never 
banned it either. San Diego has enjoyed having normal fresh water for its entire history. Why must 
this be changed in May (Signonsandiego)? The citizens need to have their voice heard and I urge 
KPBS to get involved and help spread the truth and to read 7 textbooks against this, summarized at 
www.fluoridealert.org. Our Wild Animal park, fluoridated and aluminum treated for 4 years, had its 
elephant shows canceled, zebras segrated, and sheep with hoof and skin issues and other effects. We 
must protect the zoo even if people can't seem to become concerned. 
Richard Sauerheber, Ph.D., Chemistry, UCSD, currently Palomar College, San Marcos         August 25, 
2009 at 12:20 p.m 
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SOME OF AUSTRALIA’S FALLEN RACE HORSES  

http://fallenracehorsesaustralia.blogspot.com/  

A few examples   Three year old gelding Basilar (AUS) was eased up on the turn for home, after 
stumbling. He suffered a fractured near foreleg and was euthanased on track, 26th of January 2010. 

Another:  She was transported to the Randwick Equine Centre where she was dignosed with a 
catastrophic injury to the pelvis, and had to be euthanased 5th of February, 2010. 

Another:  Five year old gelding Tiger Prawn (AUS) fractured his near hind leg during 3/4 
pacework/trackwork and had to be euthanased, August 2009. 

Another:  Brown colt (2yo) 2006 - 2/11/2008, by Savabeel ex Dare to Win 
Yet to be named and just turned two, this colt fractured a hind leg in a training/trackwork accident 
and has to be euthanased, 2nd of November 2008. He was a $190,000 yearling purchase.     

Another:   Randwick ~ 1100m Daceyville H’Cap  Three year old stakes winning filly Horizons 
(AUS) broke down badly near the 550m mark, suffereing a fractured pelvis. She collapsed and died 
on track, Randwick 30th of January 2010. 

And:  http://www.virtualformguide.com/cgi-bin/tvf/displaynewsitem.pl?20090428jumps.txt      
The latest debate has been sparked after four horses died in four days while competing in jumping 
events. 

http://www.dier.tas.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/7856/ttc_15_10_05.pdf    A veterinary 
examination of DREWONEE revealed the gelding to have a fractured cannon bone in the near fore 
leg and as a result had to be euthanased by the Veterinary Surgeon on course. Stewards questioned 
Veterinary surgeon Michael Morris in regard to the reasons he euthanased DREWONEE prior to 
the screen being in place. Dr. Morris stated that it was his belief that the horse was in severe pain, 
and it would have been inhumane to wait any longer before euthanasing the horse. 
 
http://www.dier.tas.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/26977/trc_01_11_05.pdf  
REILLY JANE (Troy Atkin) went amiss at approximately the 200 metres and was pulled up by the 
rider at approximately the 100 metres. A post race veterinary examination revealed the mare had 
fractured her off fore shoulder and she was subsequently euthanased. 
 
http://www.couriermail.com.au/sport/turf/jockey-badly-injured/story-e6frepmx-
1111114643359?from=public_rss  
Townsville  - Stewards have adjourned an inquiry into the incident but observers believe the fall was 
the result of Bialystock, which was ridden by Graham Kliese, snapping a fetlock.     Kliese eased 
Bialystock to a halt but the horse had to be put down. One of the fallen horses, Royal Albert, also 
was put down after suffering a leg fracture. 
 
http://www.racenet.com.au/news/NewsArchive.asp?id=53415&Thismonth=9  
Sad end - Group I stallion put down 
Warwick Barr  Wednesday, 23 September 2009     An Australian-bred stallion which won a Group I race 
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by six lengths has been euthanased after complications associated with a fractured leg.    The former 
Bede Murray-trained Half Hennessy injured his off fore leg in a paddock accident 10-days ago. 
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hXNvTHPAV-s      Two broken front ankles   Eight Belles race 
horse, in Kentucky Derby and also     
http://sports.espn.go.com/sports/horse/news/story?id=2747087   Barbaro euthanised.  A series of 
ailments -- including laminitis in the left rear hoof, an abscess in the right rear hoof, as well as 
new laminitis in both front feet -- proved too much for the gallant colt. Barbaro was given a 
heavy dose of a tranquilizer and an overdose of an anesthetic and put down at 10:30 a.m. 
 
 
http://www.animalsaustralia.org/documents/Jumps-Racing-Submission-to-Victorian-MPs-
Dec-2008.pdf   

I say to you that there is nothing worse than to hear about these magnificent creatures suffering these 
horrendous injuries; not to mention the economics of such a terrible loss.  It is worth asking how 
many race horses suffering terrible  injury and /or had to be euthanized, may have suffered the 
cumulative effects of fluorides and in fact suffered fluoride induced injuries/bone  fractures.  

 

 

 

http://horseback.co.nz/poisoned-horses/   

 

 

http://www.slweb.org/ftrcpersonalstories_cathy.html       Editor's note: Horse breeder Cathy 
Justus recently led a successful campaign to stop the fluoridation of the Pagosa Springs water supply. 
Though many experts assert that water fluoridation is a harmless practice which is beneficial to a 
community's dental health, Cathy's experiences and research pointed to a different conclusion. 

 

 

 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/luqi/53069396/    
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www.fluoridealert.org/F-horses.htm 
www.fluoride-journal.com/98-31-4/314-177.htm 
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http://www.fluoridealert.org/health/bone/fracture/clinical-trials.html 

Extract: 

Key Findings - Fluoride-Induced Bone Fractures in Clinical 
Trials: 

1) Due to its ability to increase bone mass, fluoride has been 
used as a treatment for osteoporosis. However, despite 40 years 
of experimentation, fluoride remains an experimental drug as 
of 2005, with current use mostly confined to special research 
clinics. 

2) A well documented side-effect from fluoride therapy (doses 
= 20-34 mg/day) is increased bone fracture. The increased 
fractures observed among fluoride-treated patients have been 
found to occur most frequently in the appendicular skeleton region (arms, legs, and hip).  

3) One of the most common sites for fluoride-induced fracture has been the hip - more specifically, 
the femoral neck. Several clinical trials have reported a particularly high rate of spontaneous fracture 
in the the femoral neck among fluoride-treated patients.  

4) The high rate of spontaneous fracture among fluoride-treated patients may relate to the increase in 
incomplete fractures (i.e. "stress fractures") well-documented among fluoride-treated patients. 

5) Other well documented side effects of fluoride treatment include: gastrointestinal disorders, 
'lower-extremity pain syndrome' (which may be a result of stress fracture), and osteomalacia. 

http://www.fluoridealert.org/health/bone/fracture/clinical-trials.html    for full article 

 

http://www.oag-bvg.gc.ca/internet/English/pet_221_e_30308.html  or this link  
http://www.waterloowatch.com/Index_files%5CEnvironmental%20Petition%20To%20Auditor%2
0General%20%28Canada%29%2019-Nov-2007.pdf  

Fluoride harm to animals (pets, livestock and wild animals)  

Hypersensitive reactions to artificially fluoridated water [0.35 to 1.3 ppm Fluoride] causes skin 
lesions. Dental Fluorosis and Gingivitis [inflammation of gums] in Horses. No other known source 
of fluoride in diets. Other reproducible symptoms include colitis, thyroid suppression.  
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Dr. Bruce Spittle Forewords by Albert W Burgstahler and AK Susheela 

http://www.pauapress.com/fluoride/files/1418.pdf  

See section on animals 

 

 

More fluoride and horses   http://www.shirleys-wellness-cafe.com/horse.htm#fluoride    

 

Fluoride Research -   Fluorosis in horses drinking artificially fluoridated water                            
http://www.fluorideresearch.org/413/files/FJ2008_v41_n3_p177-183.pdf    

Fluoride Research -  Allergies in Horses from fluoridated water                                                                                      
http://www.fluorideresearch.org/392/files/39289-94.pdf  

See more Fluoride Research here:  
http://www.fluorideresearch.org/413/files/FJ2008_v41_n3_p00i-00v.pdf  

 

Please also see Affidavit of Dr. A.K. Susheela,  Professor of Anatomy (Histocytochemistry) 
and Chief of the Fluoride and Fluorosis Research Laboratories, at the All India Institute of 
Medical Sciences, New Delhi, swearing that:-                                                                                                                                                      
  Fluoride destroys muscle structure, muscle function and depletes muscle energy.  
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  Fluoride destroys the bone.                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
  Fluoride destroys the teeth.   And much more please see entire Affidavit here     
http://www.fluoridealert.org/susheela.htm  
 
 

 

Information on  fractures et al 

http://www.atlaschiro.com/fluorideresch.htm  

 

and 

http://www.slweb.org/pf.fluoride-bone.html        and     Kidney Disease: A factor increasing the risk for 
fluoride bone accumulation & damage   

and 

http://www.orgsites.com/ny/nyscof2/_pgg2.php3  

http://www.orgsites.com/ny/nyscof2/_pgg3.php3  

  

******** 

 
 "Fluoride”: Governmentally Approved Poison here: 
http://www.arthritistrust.org/Articles/Fluoride.pdf     ARTHRITIS TRUST   

******** 

http://home.vicnet.net.au/~fluoride/2006%20Final%20Website%20Files/fluoride_poisoning_of_h
orses.htm     
 
FLUORIDE POISONED HORSES   

 

http://au.youtube.com/watch?v=t9RXfOuylWo  

FLUORIDE POISONED HORSES  -  video 
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http://jvdi.org/cgi/content/full/19/3/305 

Sodium Fluoride/Coper Naphthenate Toxicosis in Cattle – DeBey et al. 19(3):305 – Journal of 
Veterinary Diagnosis 

 

 
From: Diana  Buckland, Kallangur, Queensland, Australia 
07 32853573    dbucklan@bigpond.net.au  
 
Please  don’t  hesitate  to  contact    Daniel Zalec, BA, MA, Chief Writer, Anti-Fluoridation 
Association of Mildura, Victoria,    Email:  Daniel Zalec afam.daniel@gmail.com  and Professor 
Paul Connett, Fluoride action Network   USA  Email:  paul@fluoridealert.org   

 VIOLENT BEHAVIOUR AND CRIMINALITY - ADVERSE HEALTH & BEHAVIOUR FROM SILICOFLUORIDES 
 http://www.dartmouth.edu/~rmasters 
Fluoride & Aggression -   http://dianabuckland.webs.com/fluorideaggression.htm          
Prof. Roger Masters  and  Mary Sparrowdancer 
 
Report from FLUORIDE RESEARCH on WATER FLUORIDATION & CRIME  in the United States of America 
If water fluoridation were ended, it might take a generation for the effects to recede.  
If  it  continues  to  expand,  the  “signal”  identified  in  this  study  may  get  lost  in  the  “noise”  of  ENDEMIC  
VIOLENCE. 
http://www.fluorideresearch.org/381/files/38111-22.pdf  
 
Also www.dianabuckland.webs.com    REPORT ON VIOLENCE, CRIMINALITY, HEALTH & ENVIRONMENT  
& "fluoride"  
 
http://fluoridenews.blogspot.com/     FLUORIDE  NEWS  TRACKER      and    Over  96%  Kentucky’s    (since  l977)    
water supplies silicofluoridated   = cavities doubled after fluoridation   
http://www.orgsites.com/ny/newyorkstatecoalitionopposedtofluoridation/_pgg3.php3  
 
PETROL FUMES GIVE RATS ROAD-RAGE   
http://news.ninemsn.com.au/world/975347/petrol-fumes-give-rats-road-rage   
 
FORENSIC PSYCHIATRY  Antidepressants, Anti-psychotics  &  SSRI’s          
http://www.lucire.com.au/SSRIs_main.aspx  
 
http://peopleofthecommonwealth.blogspot.com/  
       
http://fairwhistleblower.ca/books/corrupt_to_the_core.html        

ARTHRITIS TRUST OF AMERICA - FLUORIDATION GOVERNMENTALLY APPROVED POISON   
http://www.arthritistrust.org/Articles/Fluoride.pdf  

KIDNEY DISEASE A MASSIVELY  INCREASING HEALTH PROBLEM IN AUSTRALIA costing a fortune!     
FLUORIDATION   OF COMMUNITY WATER/KIDNEY DISEASE 
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http://ndt.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gfm663v1 
http://www.fluoridealert.org/health/kidney/ 
 
http://spotsonmyteeth.com/      

Mark Diesendorf's   Publications on Fluoridation                               
http://www.sustainabilitycentre.com.au/FluoridePublics.html  

Professor of Chemistry  Joel Kauffman   University of Philadelpha 
http://www.jpands.org/vol10no2/kauffman.pdf 
 
Institute of Science in Society  
http://www.i-sis.org.uk/NotoFluoridation.php 
 
Mary Sparrowdancer  Battle of Darkness & Light     
http://www.rense.com/general45/bll.htm  
 
Another Dentist speaking out about the absolute dangers of  “fluorides”.    
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-x2aR6yq5Mg 
 
Fluoride compounds - 3 of the 6 worst air pollutants 
http://home.vicnet.net.au/~fluoride/2009%20Final%20Website%20Files/Aqua%20Pura%20Jan-
March%202009.pdf 
 
FLUORIDE-GATE cover-up      
http://www.juneauempire.com/stories/011508/opi_20080115024.shtml 
http://www.americanchronicle.com/articles/33574 
corruption & conflicts of interests  
http://afgen.com/fluoridation.html 
 
POISON ON TAP 
http://www.redox.com/msds/data/sosili.html 
http://www.waterloowatch.com/Index_files/Fluorosilicate%20Toxicity.pdf 
http://ntp.niehs.nih.gov/ntp/htdocs/Chem_Background/ExSumPDF/Fluorosilicates.pdf   
 
Water Crimes  -  "Fluoridation" song by Trillion 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nYnEer0KbNY 
 
PESTICIDES, HERBICIDES   POISONS DANGER   http://poisonedpeople.com       and    
http://poisoningandlegalaction.com.au  
OP INSECTICIDES  http://www.markpurdey.com/news_the_cause_of_bse.htm  
 
See more extensive information on these  websites also:- 
www.fluoridealert.org/        FLUORIDE ACTION NETWORK  
http://www.FluorideResearch.Org 
http://www.orgsites.com/ny/nyscof    NEW YORK STATE COALITION OPPOSING FLUORIDATION 
www.cleanairandwater.net   
http://www.keepers-of-the-well.org/Highlights_Litigation.pdf 
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www.ukcaf.org    United Kingdom Council Against Fluoridation 
www.qawf.org      Queenslanders for Safe Water, Air & Food 
www.FluorideAustralia.org     FLUORIDE AUSTRALIA  
www.fluoridationnews.com   FLUORIDATION NEWS 
http://www.fluoridealert.org/health/ 
http://www.nteu280.org/Issues/Fluoride/fluoridesummary.htm 
http://www.nteu280.org/ 
http://www.orgsites.com/ny/nyscof/ 
http://www.voteoutfluoride.com/       
http://dianabuckland.webs.com/     
http://www.cleanairandwater.net/fish-kill-habitat-destroyed.html 
http://www.waterloowatch.com/ 
http://www.sw4sc.org/ 
http://www.keepers-of-the-well.org/ 
http://www.baff.org.au/ 
http://ccpurewater.org/ 
http://www.fluorideaustralia.org/ 
http://www.victorianfluorideactiongroup.org/ 
http://www.fluoridefreewater.ie/      IRELAND'S CAMPAIGN FOR FLUORIDE-FREE WATER  
http://www.fluoride-history.de/ 
http://www.poisonfluoride.com/pfpc/ 
http://www.fluoridefree.net/ 
http://www.ukcaf.org/ 
http://www.fluoridefreemurray.org/ 
http://home.vicnet.net.au/~fluoride/ 
http://www.hampshireagainstfluoridation.org/ 
http://hampshireagainstfluoridation.blogspot.com/ 
http://www.iaomt.org/links/links.asp#Fluoride 
http://www.nofluoride.com/ 
http://www.nofluoride.com/quotes.cfm 
http://www.nofluoride.com/amaletter.cfm 
http://www.just-think-it.com/the-f-db.htm 
http://www.fluorideresearch.org/ 
http://homepage.eircom.net/~aud/home.htm 
http://ukagainstfluoride.blogspot.com/ 
http://www.slweb.org/fluoridation.html 
www.goldcoastwaterwatch.webs.com 
www.mcs-global.org 
http://fluoride-class-action.com 
http://fluoride-class-action.com/port-angeles-suit/           
http://www.abpac-australia.com/ 
www.willofthepeopleproject.net           
www.upworldgov.org 
                                             
CALLING ON THE PEOPLE OF THE WORLD  to demand   an immediate, permanent & irrevocable  
end for all time to SILICOFLUORIDE POISONING OF THE PEOPLES' WATER SUPPLIES WITH  
TOXIC WASTE SOURCED FROM INDUSTRY (known as "WATER FLUORIDATION SCHEMES"). 
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http://www.willofthepeopleproject.net/
http://www.upworldgov.org/


http://www.merilynhaines.org/documents/QAWFbrochure.pdf 
http://www.thehealthvine.net/DahlsRecycledWaterReport.pdf 
www.preventcancer.com 
http://www.mindfully.org/ 
COURT ACTION END SILICOFLUORIDE POISONS   http://fluoridecourtaction.webs.com/ 

 
 
QUEENSLAND NOT FOR SALE    www.qldnotforsale.org.au  
   
THE VACCINES FAR MORE DEADLY THAN THE SWINE FLU 
MASS VACCINATIONS A RECIPE FOR DISASTER 
Dr. Mae-Wan Ho and Prof. Joe Cummins 
http://www.theoneclickgroup.co.uk/news.php?start=2780&end=2800&view=yes&id=3627#newspost 
 
THE GLOBAL MEDICAL ESTABLISHMENT & ASSOCIATES=THEIR  
VACCINE-FOR-THE-SWINE-FLU-FROM-THE-LAB SCAM!     
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PbSpPs05YAc 
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